Objective: There is currently an urgent need for reliable clinical biomarkers of remyelination to be used in Phase 2 and Phase 3 clinical trials. Low contrast visual acuity (LCVA) has been suggested as a functional measure of the integrity of the visual pathway. Therefore, the aim of this study was to elucidate the potential contribution of axonal loss and demyelination to LCVA loss in MS patients. Method: In this study, 50 consecutive relapsing remitting MS patients with a previous history of unilateral optic neuritis were enrolled. Using the linear regression model, we assessed the relative contribution of multifocal Visual Evoked Potentials (mfVEP) latency and Retinal Nerve Fiber Layer (RNFL) thickness to LCVA deficit. Results: Intereye asymmetry of mfVEP latency and RNFL thickness correlated significantly with intereye asymmetry of LCVA (P < 0.001). A linear regression model demonstrated increased predictive power of LCVA when mfVEP latency and RNFL thinning were combined (reaching R 2 = 0.67) and confirmed a higher predictive value of RNFL thinning compared to mfVEP latency delay for both contrast levels. However, elimination of subjects with severe axonal loss dramatically increased the relative contribution of mfVEP latency, with contribution of RNFL thickness losing significance for both 1.25% and 2.5% LCVA. Interpretation: While retinal ganglion cell axonal loss is a superior predictor of LCVA, the degree of demyelination contributes significantly to worsening of LCVA, particularly when patients with severe axonal loss are excluded. These results support the feasibility of using LCVA as a functional biomarker in remyelination therapy trials, providing appropriate patient's selection criteria are implemented.
Introduction
Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic inflammatory and neurodegenerative disease of the central nervous system (CNS) characterized by multi-focal demyelination. Episodes of acute focal demyelination result in significant axonal injury and loss. 1 While the majority of axons within lesions survive the initial insult and undergo some remyelination, they remain largely devoid of myelin, forming the so-called chronic lesions. 2 Chronically demyelinated axons within established MS lesions may undergo further tissue damage as they are exposed to toxic effects of proinflammatory cytokines, reactive oxygen and nitrogen species, increased Ca 2+ concentration and activated astrocytes. 3 Additionally, loss of myelin trophic support coupled with energy deficiency produced by mitochondrial dysfunction may exacerbate the situation. 4 Recently, various remyelinating strategies have been suggested 5 and several potential remyelinating agents are currently under investigation. [6] [7] [8] [9] Therefore, there is an urgent need for reliable in vivo biomarkers of remyelination. This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs License, which permits use and distribution in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited, the use is non-commercial and no modifications or adaptations are made.
The visual system presents an ideal opportunity to measure the efficacy of remyelinating therapies. Firstly, the optic nerve and visual pathways are commonly affected in MS, often resulting in chronic visual impairment. Secondly, the visual pathways represent the part of the CNS where de/remyelination and axonal loss can be accurately measured. The latency of the visual evoked potential (VEP), which is a measure of conduction speed along the visual pathway, has been suggested as a marker of myelination. Several recent clinical trials based on the acute optic neuritis model demonstrated a positive effect of remyelinating treatment on VEP latency improvement (recovery). 6, 9 Multifocal visual evoked potentials (mfVEP) were demonstrated to be even more sensitive in measuring optic nerve de/remyelination caused by acute optic neuritis, particularly when intereye asymmetry analysis is used. [10] [11] [12] [13] OCT measurement of inner retinal layers (including the retinal nerve fiber layer (RNFL) has been validated as an accurate measure on axonal loss in anterior visual pathway and has been extensively applied to the investigation of MS. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Thinning of the RNFL identifies retrograde axonal degeneration following damage to the optic nerve or the optic tract, providing an opportunity to quantitatively assess axonal damage associated with ON. RNFL thinning in ON affected eyes correlates with visual acuity, LCVA, visual field, color vision, and VEPs. 19, 20 Though mfVEP latency and RNFL thickness give information on the physiological and morphological status of the visual pathway, future phase 3 clinical trials of remyelinating therapies will require a functional, clinically meaningful measure of the integrity of the visual pathway. Low contrast visual acuity (LCVA), also known as low contrast letter acuity (LCLA), has been suggested as such a measure.
LCVA was shown to correlate with unique aspects of neurological dysfunction and vision-specific quality of life measures. [21] [22] [23] LCVA can differentiate MS patients from healthy controls, even in patients with normal Snellen VA scores (Balcer 2003) . The relationship between contrast sensitivity and injury along the visual pathway is supported by the correlation of LCVA with retinal structure by OCT 14, 15, 24 and lesions in the posterior visual pathway by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). 25, 26 However, the extent to which abnormalities in LCVA are related to the degree of demyelination remains uncertain. Currently, there is conflicting evidence regarding the correlation between full-field VEP latency and LCVA severity. [27] [28] [29] The correlation between LCVA and mfVEP has not been previously investigated.
In this study, the contribution of demyelination, as measured by mfVEP latency, and axonal loss, as measured by RNFL thickness, to LCVA deficits was investigated to elucidate the potential role of LCVA as a marker of remyelination. A unilateral optic neuritis model and intereye asymmetry analysis was used to maximize the sensitivity of the analysis.
Methods
Here, 50 patients with relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS) and a previous history of unilateral optic neuritis at least 6 months prior to the study were enrolled. RRMS was defined according to standard criteria. 30 Patients with any other systemic or ocular disease that could confound results, such as diabetes, retinal lesions or glaucoma, were excluded.
The study was approved by the University of Sydney and Macquarie University Human Research Ethics Committees. All procedures followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
mfVEP recording and analysis
Multifocal VEP testing was performed, using the VisionSearch1 (VisionSearch Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Australia) employing standard stimulus conditions that entailed recordings from 56 segments of the visual field. Patients were refracted for near vision, using the trial frame. Monocular recordings were completed typically within 8-10 min until a sufficient signal-to-noise ratio was reached. Four gold cup electrodes were placed around the inion and used for bipolar recording from two channels: superior and inferior electrodes for vertical channel and left and right electrodes for horizontal channel. The channel with the largest amplitude (difference between min and max within the interval of 70-200 msec) was selected for each segment of the visual field. The second peak of the wave of maximum amplitude for the selected channel of each segment in the visual field was used for latency analysis of the baseline test, as previously described.
31 Figure 1 demonstrates examples of mfVEP recording. Average latency from all segments with identifiable waveform (as determined by the software) was calculated for each eye.
LCVA recording and analysis
LCVA was tested unilaterally, using Sloan letter logarithmic translucent contrast (SLLTC) charts at 2.5%, and 1.25% contrast levels (Precision Vision, La Salle, USA). Testing was performed on a retroilluminated background at the distance of 4 m. The charts were scored based on the number of letters identified correctly (maximum of 70 letters per chart). The difference between number of letters identified using ON and NON eyes was used for analysis.
OCT testing and analysis
OCT was performed using a Spectralis imaging platform (Heidelberg Engineering, Carlsbad,CA) as recommended by The APOSTEL and as described previously. 32, 33 A peripapillary circular scan (axonal protocol) was used to measure Global RNFL (gRNFL) thickness (Fig. 2) . OSCAR-IB criteria were used for quality control of images. 34 
Intereye asymmetry analysis
Effect of cortical convolution on mfVEP is well documented. 35 In addition, both mfVEP and RNFL measures suffer from inherently high intersubject variability, which in MS patients is exacerbated by potential presence of retrochiasmal (optic radiation) lesions. Therefore, in order to reduce intersubject variability and the potential effects of cortical convolution and retrochiasmal lesions (which affect both eyes equally), intereye asymmetry values were used for analysis. Intereye asymmetry was calculated for mfVEP latency, RNFL thickness and LCVA by subtracting values obtained from the ON eye from values recorded from the NON eye.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS 22.
Student's t-test was used to compare means. Significance was determined at 0.05 level. Normality of data was assessed using Shapiro-Wilk test. All correlations were adjusted for age, gender, and disease duration.
A linear regression model was used to assess the relative contribution of various factors on LCVA. Since standardized beta coefficients of the linear regression model estimates the strength of the effect of each individual independent variable to the dependent variable, the coefficient's ratio was used to compare the relative contribution of mfVEP latency and RNFL thinning to reduction in LCVA. In order to identify relationship between contribution of axonal loss and demyelination to the LCVA deficit, the patients with severe retinal atrophy were gradually excluded from analysis up to the point where curves representing standardized beta coefficients for RNFL thickness and latency delay crossed. Age, disease duration, and gender were used as covariates in regression models.
Results
Here, 50 consecutive patients with RRMS (11M/39F, age 40.4 AE 9.2 years, disease duration 6.8 AE 4.5 years, EDSS 1.24 AE 1.1) and a previous history of optic neuritis were enrolled. All patients had a single episode of unilateral optic neuritis at least 6 months prior to the study and demonstrated various degree of visual recovery with best corrected visual acuity of 6/18 or better. Average time since ON diagnosis was 2.8 AE 1.8 years. During acute stage of ON, all patients had completed a 3-day course of 1 g per day intravenous methylprednisolone and a 2-week oral taper of steroids. Forty-five patients were receiving disease-modifying therapy (13-Gilenia, 10-Copaxon, 6-Tysabril, 4-Rebif, 4-Aubagio, 4-Tysabril, 2-Lemtrada).
There was a significant increase in the mfVEP latency and reduction in RNFL thickness in ON eyes compared to fellow (NON) eyes (Table 1) . The two measures, however, did not correlate with each other (r = 0.28, P = 0.07). There was also a significant difference between number of letters identified by ON and fellow eyes for both levels of low luminance contrast (P < 0.001).
Intereye asymmetry of mfVEP latency and RNFL thickness correlated significantly with intereye asymmetry of 1.25% and 2.5% LCVA ( Table 2 ). The correlation, however, was considerably stronger for gRNFL thinning.
Use of a linear regression model demonstrated increased predictive power of LCVA when both latency and gRNFL thinning were combined. The best model explained 67% of LCVA variability. The linear regression model also confirmed a higher association of LCVA with RNFL thinning compared to mfVEP latency delay (Table 3, Fig. 3 ). Interestingly, gender was found to have a significant effect on LCVA values with males demonstrating lower LCVA, a finding that was consistent across all models.
To estimate the relative contribution of latency delay to the model at different levels of LCVA contrast, the ratio of Standardized (Beta) coefficients for RNFL and latency at 1.25 and 2.5% LCVA was calculated. It demonstrated that, while the association of LCVA with mfVEP latency delay was lower than with RNFL thinning for both levels of contrast, the effect of latency on the prediction of 2.5% LCVA was considerably higher compared to 1.25% LCVA (Ratio 0.40 vs. 0.58 for 1.25 and 2.5% LCVA, respectively).
Elimination of subjects with severe axonal loss further increased the relative contribution of mfVEP latency to the model. Thus, gradual exclusion of patients with RNFL asymmetry up to the level of 25 microns resulted in reduction in contribution from RNFL thickness to the model, while effect of mfVEP latency delay on LCVA became predominant (Fig. 3) . This trend was again particularly apparent for 2.5% LCVA. When all patients with gRNFL thickness asymmetry of larger than 25 microns were excluded from the linear regression analysis (16% or 8 patients), the contribution of RNFL thickness lost significance for both 1.25 and 2.5% LCVA (P = 0.6 and 0.2, respectively), while predictive power of mfVEP latency (standardized (Beta) coefficient) considerably increased. Table 4 shows clinical, OCT and mfVEP variables between patients with moderate and severe axonal loss. In addition, a power calculation was performed to estimate a sample size required to measure significant change of the 2.5% LCVA (defined as 7 letters, that is, minimal clinically important difference (MCID)) in a group of patients with moderate axonal loss (a group where mfVEP was a main predictor of visual acuity). It resulted in 35 patients per group (P = 0.05, power = 90%).
Discussion
In this study, intereye asymmetry analysis was used to examine the independent contribution of demyelination and axonal loss to the reduction in LCVA in optic neuritis eyes of patients with MS. RNFL thickness was employed to measure optic nerve axonal loss, while latency of mfVEP was used as a marker of demyelination.
The VEP represents a response of the brain following visual stimulation and is generated at the level of the primary visual cortex. Thus, the latency of the VEP reflects the speed of conduction, and consequently the degree of demyelination along the entire visual pathway. However, the use of intereye asymmetry analysis effectively eliminates the contribution of retrochiasmal demyelination. RNFL thickness reflects axonal density and can also be affected by retrochiasmal MS lesions via the mechanism of transsynaptic degeneration, 36, 37 however, by using intereye asymmetry analysis, the effect of retrochiasmatic demyelination is effectively negated. Similar reasoning applies to the measurement of LCVA. Therefore, the use of intereye asymmetry testing for all measures allowed a high degree of confidence that differences seen were solely due to damage related to ON.
The individual relationship between RGC neuroaxonal loss or VEP latency delay with worsening LCVA has been demonstrated previously. 14, 15, 24, 27, 38, 39 However, the associations found in our study were generally stronger, possibly due to the use of asymmetry analysis, which eliminates the effect of intersubject variability. Furthermore, a comparison of the two techniques with LCVA has not been performed previously.
While our study demonstrated a correlation between LCVA and both the level of axonal loss and the degree of demyelination, individual correlations revealed considerably tighter relationship of LCVA with RNFL thinning. Thus, mfVEP latency delay by itself can explain at best only about one-third of LCVA variability, while axonal loss is responsible for more than half of LCVA reduction. This stronger association between LCVA and RNFL thickness compared to mfVEP latency delay is likely to be related to the fact that while RNFL thinning reflects the degree of axonal loss in the optic nerve (and, therefore, proportional deafferentation of the visual system), latency delay measures the degree of conduction in partially demyelinated and actively conducting axons. In other words, axonal loss acts a limiting factor in the functioning of the afferent visual system while the degree of demyelination acts as a modifying factor.
Univariate regression analysis, which represents a novel aspect of this study, demonstrated that both factors contribute significantly and independently to the worsening of LCVA. Due to this synergistic effect, the best model explained 67% of LCVA variability. However, combined analysis of both measures also confirmed that the bulk of LCVA variability is attributable to axon loss, while the myelination status of surviving axons plays a lesser role.
The results of the regression analysis also indicated that the relative contribution of mfVEP latency to the model is highest at 2.5% LCVA, suggesting that the 2.5% contrast chart is likely to be a more sensitive marker for the assessment of optic nerve myelination. More importantly, gradual exclusion of patients with severe axonal loss increased the contribution of mfVEP latency to the model. Thus, excluding patients with RNFL thickness asymmetry larger than 25 microns (which constituted only 16% of the tested population) practically eliminated the effect of RNFL thinning on LCVA modeling, rendering demyelination a better predictor of LCVA than axonal loss in this population. Due to OCT acquisition protocol used in this study, the analysis of the relationship between LCVA and the thickness of other retinal layers (RGC layer in particular, which is known to be a good predictor of LCVA 23 ) has not been performed. This limitation will be addressed in future studies.
Conclusion
While RGC axonal loss, as measured by relative RNFL thinning was shown to be a better predictor of LCVA, demyelination measured by mfVEP latency delay contributed significantly to worsening of LCVA. Furthermore, the contribution of mfVEP latency to the LCVA model dramatically improved after cases with severe axonal loss were excluded. Therefore, the application of LCVA as a clinical outcome measure in trials of novel remyelinating therapies is feasible, but may require selecting patients with less severe axonal loss.
